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BAD TRAIN WRECK 
NEAR GLACE BAY

NORTH ENDRESENTMENT GROWS
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

i\

IN THE WORLD wearers of fine quality shoes 
to be congratulated on 

having the best grade foot
wear right at hand.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 8—Popular anger 
against the modus vivendi arranged by the 
United States and British governments re
lating .to the Newfoundland herring fishery 
is growing. There is a general feeling that 
the compromise arrived at was a backdown 
on the part of the British ministry. 

Archbishop Howiey, the Roman Catholic 
team. As if their cup of woe were not primate, speaking yesterday at a parochial 
full enough this Board of Football Coaches festival declared the modus ; yiv-ndu a 
at the university learned that Takaki, the shameful betrayal of the ^ny s m.erests 
fleet footed Japanese end, will be unable and advocated agitatoonthroug^t the

Su“ Si, te TSïn the contest ^amstl^ghTakah t SHrepetehoE delegates to
played brilliantly and : England and to Canada, and an appeal to
lus taekling was sure and fatal- autonomous British colonies to join in
stolid little man from the j ! resbrLcting what he termed tin unbridled in-
been silent all year as to bumpsand y&ai(m rights,
thumps, but on physical examination it Attorney General Morris speaking at the 
was ascertained that he has heart trouble gam€ funct*on, stated that the colonial gov- 
and must forego tüie gridiron game. He eminent n’as unaware of the terme of the^ 
is the only Japanese playing football in vivendi, but it had done everything
America, and he was badly needed by within its power to protect the colony. 
Pennsylvania. ' Today, the Telegram, the premier’s or

gan, ascribed the modus vivendi to the 
craven policy of timid Downing street 
bureaucrats, and expressed the hope that 
the Newfoundland government will show 

West Newton, Mass., Oct. 8—The honors the same resentment and spirit of deter- 
in the qualifying in the women’s golf cham- mination and teach litltle Englanders like 
plonsMp at the Braebum Country Club to- Elgin and Winston Churchill the same lee- 
day rested on the sturdy ehoulders of Mias eon that the colonists of Natal taught them 
Pauline MacKay, of the Oakley ‘ Country when they tried to ride rmighahot over the

•jgaa.‘gs: tu.«
handed n y ri y czncuSn Miss hahed last Judy, wherein Mr. Gardner is 

of the country, and one : quoted as admitting that American vessels
Frances C. Osgoode, of the ry . have no right to ship Newfoundlanders in
Boston, made an eighty-nine, and the two theif The paper then observes that
cards were the only ones of the d®y,™?*r in view of this letter the British govern- 

The balance of the field of Y- action in granting such a conces
sion is incomprehensible.

are

Of SPORT Tie “GOLD BOND” SHOES
With a crash and a roar the two pig 

engines crashed through the construction 
and of the eleven men inside not one

Glace Bay, N. S., Oct. 8—The worst col- j 
lision in the history of the Sydney and 
Louidburg Railway, owned by the Do- j 
minion Coal Company, happened near 
Glace Bay tonight and one man is dead, 
another dying and nine others are in
jured. '

The accident was caused by a collision 
in a deep cut of the road between a con
struction train and a train of empties com
ing from Louisburg. The construction 
train was reversed and had all the care 
ahead of her, the one in advance being the 
van, in which the workmen were stand
ing. As they entered a deep cut just the 
"other side of the cut, near the reservoir, 
the roar of another train was heard. Don
ald Hi^hie McLeod, who had charge of 
the construction train, was standing on 
the steps and seeing the coming fatality 
jumped off and escaped.

for fall wear are supberb.
Real Solid Oak Viscolized 
Soles, wet proof.

They are a credit to our Province and the Dominion at large.
Prices range from $3.50 to $5.50.

BASE BALL van
escaped injuries of a more or leas serious Æ 
kind.

The van was smashed to kindling wood 
and I be unfortunate men were stretched 
in all directions along the track.

Norman McLennan, cousin of A. N. Mc
Lennan, oi-~ the Sydney and Glace Bay, 

killed outright. His brotther, Dan, 
appeared to be in a dying condition with 
terrible injuries on the head from which 
it would appear impossible to recover.

The cause of the accident will be inves
tigated. As it appears both trains thought 
they had a clear track. The men’s in
juries include scalp wounds, broken legs
and arms, bruises and minor wounds. JT IS A GOOD PLAN.

Dan McLennan is still living but may ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
die at any moment. Accounts \of eye* lQ the as possible And by doing ao and 
witnesses to the accident vary but it is having It delivered in the fine wertherjuid 
stated that the workmen’s train was run- before^  ̂
ning 35" miles per hour at the time ot the jjyayy can be suda
accident, while 15 miles was supposed to Special prices for quantities ot Old Mine
, ., * , , , ___j Sydney; Broad Oove, and Spnngmil. _be its regular rate Of speed. Also for Scotch and American Hard Goal.

J. S. GIBBON Ic CO.
614 Charlotte St.: Smythe St. 

and Marsh St.

WORLD’S CHAMPIONSH IP
SERIES BEGINS TODAY.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 8.—Rules for the 
woilkl's championship series between the 
Chicago teams of the National and Ameri
can leagues, which will begin ait the Na
tional League grounds in Chicago an Oc.o- 
ber 9 »nd continue to October 14, were an
nounced today by the national oMnmtoMon. 
James E. Johnstone of the Nabomal Lea
gue staff and Frank O’Loughlm of the Am
erican League staff are to umpire. Au
lt horny of the umpires in these contests 
will be supreme and they are empowered 
to eject from the game all pfeyera îndnlg- 
àfig in indecent language or unfair talk. 
!he following detail will govern the ser-

Sole Agent, 
f 519 to 521 Main StreetWm. Young' -was

COAL RAILROADS

GOLF
Women’s Championship.

ies:
The Schedule—Tuesday, October 9; Wed

nesday, October 10; Thursday, October 11; 
Pr iday,October 12; Saturday, October 13;

Sunday, October 14. AM games are to be 
played in Chicago.

The first gaane is to be played, on the 
National! League grounds, and all games 
played thereafter will be alternated bet- 
ween tlie American League grounds and 
the National League grounds.

If any one of the g*me& scheduled at 
park is .postponed on aoooomt of rain, the 
teams wuM be required to play such post
poned game on the fiiwt day available af
ter such postponement and at the sarnie 
.park, and thereafter to again alternate be
tween the two parka, it being the inten
tion not ito have two games played m 
cession at either one of the parks.

The following players will be efogable 
to «participate in the games and none oth-

Frank

Portland and Boston Excursions
Via the AU Bail Liât

Septf°l8th to 30 Days from 
Date of Issue

From St. John, N. B.
To Portland and Return, . $8.50

Boston and Return, . 10-50
Equally low rotes from other pointe. 

Tickets Issued from St. John, Frederic
ton, McAdam, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
and intermediate Stations, and from all 
Stations on the Intercolonial, P. H. Is
land and Dominion Atlantic Railways.

For full particulars apply to W. H. C. 
MACKAY, St. John, N. B„ or write to 
W ,B. HOWARD, Act. D. P. A., C. P. R., 

At. John, N. B.

RETURNING

DESPERATE B/ATTLE BETWEEN
QUEBEC STRIKERS AND POLICE

Oct. 18th
were

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.boom and releasing the logs for their 

course down the river.
The news of the proposed move spread 

quickly among the strikers who saw m 
the action of the management of the com- 
pany the first step towards starting up 
work aneiw in the mills with the aid of 
non-union men.

There was a meeting at the headquarters 
of the strikers, and Thos. Boulanger and 
Hilaire Chariot were chosen as a delega
tion to discuss the terms of agreement 
with the company again. Shortly after 
the boom had been broken and the logs 
released the strikers, 380 strong, mus- 

; Isidore Penaud, Ned Miner, tered it the union headquartera and four 
A. Miner, shot in the leg. abreast marched to the landing, where 

Injured police—Fred. C. Bryant, chief the laborers were now guiding the logs 
of strike police, bruised by stones and down through the river, 
badlv beaten; W. Frank Warner, Mon- Immediately before the landing is a 
treal shot in hip, serious; Joseph De- gently rising declivity at the head of 
lorem Ottawa, bruised by stones; R. L. which were stationed the police guarding 
Ingraham, Brockville, bruised by stones; the laborers at work on the river below. 
P * Pickard, Montreal, shot in back, ser- "Boulanger and Gharrot with a white hand
ing. Frank itieman, chief of local police, kerchief tied to the end of a walking 
shot’ in head; Jas. Kiernan, spectator, cane advanced from the main body of the 
shot in hand. strikers, and under this flag of truce pro-

As to the conflict itself it was decided ceeded up the hill to the position which 
bv the management of the MacLaren Co., the police oocupied.
Limited this morning that after four There was a short conference in which 
week’s deadlock an attempt would be the strike leadens asked that the laborers 
made to dear the river of the logs which cease work and again met with refusal, 
for four weeks have kept in an increasing On this the leaders returned and urged 
state of blockade. Under the protection their followers to compel the laborers to 
of twenty-five constables, some from the stop work. There was shouting and cheer- 
Thiel and Pinkerton agencies and others ing from the men at the foot of the bill 
sworn in specially for the period of and then four abreast with Boulanger at 
strike a gang of twenty-five laborers was the head of the strikers proceeded up the 
today’assigned the task of setting free the hill on a run. The shooting followed.

Buckingham, Que., Oct. 8.—As a result 
of a murderous encounter, following strike 
troubles here today, two men were killed

ninety.
two players who qualified for the first round 
of match play tomorrow had to make 106 or
better in order to continue In the ploy for U/AIIFIU

SICK WOMEN
seventeen are from the Boston district, mx 
from New York, four from PhlladelpMa, two 
from Chicago, and one each from Denver,
St. Louis and Hamilton (Ont.) __

When the cards were In, the committee 
found that three players were tied for the 
thirty-first end tblrty-eecond place at 106, 
so Miss Florence N. Ayers, of Philadelphia,
Mies Grace Stultz, of Boston, and Miss B.
W. Allen, of Boston, had to play a hole to 
see which one would drop out Mtos Allen 
proved the unfortunate one of the trio.

Following le the list of the thirty-two 
players who qualified;—

SEORGE DICK, 48 Britain It. 
Fsstef GernonlmSland many wounded.

The dead are: Thos. Boulanger, St. Jer- 
ghot in five places, Francis Theriault,

Téléphona 1116MADE WELL l;ome
Buckingham, shot in the heart.

The- injured are strikers, all of Buck
ingham: Felix FlauviUe, 30 year» of age, 

in stomach; H. Cadieux, shot in 
Baptiste Clements, shot in hand;

shot in the neck; Delore

ere:
Brown, ’ -------
H. H. Geetiar,

National — 'Mordecai 
Chance, John I. Evers,
Charles W. Harper. Arthur F. Hofman,
John G. Kling, Carl Lundgren, P. J. Mor
an, J. F. McCormick, Orviffl Overall, John 
Pfiester, Edward Ruefibach, Frank Schulte,
J. T. Shcc-kurd, J. F. Slagle. Harry btem- 
feklit. ,T. W. Taylor, J. B. Tinker and T.

American—Edward McFarland, William 
Sullivan, H. H'airt, J. Tcwne, R. Patterson,
N. AJtroek, F. Owen, E. Walsh, G. H. DELIVUK DEFEATED.
AVhitc, F. Smith, L. Feine, J. Donohue, F. The j[ont,rcal Star of Saturday says: 
Isbell. G. Davis. E. Hahn, L. Tannehiff. F. Alphome steurs, the Belgian, defeated 
H. Jones, P. Dougherty, C. Dundon and Kar[ v(m Bcllvuk, Austrian, in two 
George Rofie. straight falls at Sohmer Park last night.

BETTING FLAVORS NATION AI6. jt wae gteure’ first appearance in Am-
V Xlie admission prices for the woiûi's ser- crica, and, as much had been heard of 

iea have been tentatively adopted by the 3l;nl jn advance, the park was crowded 
national oramniseion, and the tickets for wttb spectators.
the garnies are being printed. The prices Owing to the difference between the 
will .be just double that of the regular ad- appearance and weight of the two men, 
fission; box seats, the only ono. reserved, g^eurs tipping tlie scales at not leas than 
$2; grand stand, $1.50; pavilion, $1; bleach- ^ an(j jjeQiviik at .under 200, Delivuk re- 
ens, fifty cents. ceived a great deal of encouragement from

Betting on the series is active. It serais ^ audience. After the first fall had been 
that tlie backers of the Cube will be asked awarded hl6 antagonist there were many 
to give comparaltively long odds ta He protest g that it was not a fall. However,

52 »««•->”“ *“6t- - -

miee otay|a ’̂w"re”kel.y to be an for one moment did Karl stand a chance 
even bating proposition are the ones to win. As a comp^eon between, and to 
on which Doc White, the star Sox twirier, show where Steurs etands, it may be eaaa 
tpeiforms that Delivuk stayed an hour with Getoh

basebmj. HOS-OIJ of no. w
For tlie season of 1906 Chicago wins both hour ag steurs did. He took the first 

major league pennants. It is a new situ- ^ -n than five minutes, from a back
at ion in baseball. New York s holding of body turned into a half Nelson. De-
eecond place in each league,adds .to the Jivuk-fi silouldcra just touched the mat, 
novelty. Boston has had championship bu(. falls counted and lie accepted
teams in 'both leagues, but has not won u,e decision.
,vwyj flags in one year, ihe Chicago JNa- jn gecond bout Steurs did not ap- 
tional team this year makes a new record pear to te exerting himself as much 
in- the number and percentage of games he coij<j jjaVe, nevertheless he had Karl 

v won, having exceeded by ten already the jn danger a]j the time, while Karl could 
106 victories scored by the New York Na- (jQ ak80iateiy nothing with him. DeKvuk, 
tionals in 1904. as usual, put up a wonderful defence, and

Disappointment is, deep that New York tjme and again his big antagonist saw 
finishes the year with no first place hon- ^^ory snatched from his grasp. But 
ere. The Giants and the Highlanders— guperj^y weight and strength, with, pos- 
particularly the latter in their up-to-the- giÿy, equal cleverness, won out. If Steurs 
last-minute hght—have so performed as oan laet wa]i on the mat he will cause 
to arouse other expectations, and the base- interest in wrestling circles in Am-
hall-loving public has backed them up crjca this season. He is now matched to 
with attendance figures breaking all re- mect Pietro.
cords Beyond doubt the element of luck Delivuk wrestled here last winter, 
has balanced badly against the home 
teams. For the New York slump in the 
National League series with Chicago, ho\ 

lamentable mismanagement was 
chiefly responsible.

Chicago has now seven 
pennants to Boston’s eight. Only these 
two cities have been in this league con
tinuously since its organization. New 
York has had four championships, Brook
lyn, Baltimore and Pittsburg three each.
Other winners of the National League 
pennant since 1876 have been Providence,

*1870 and 1884, and Detroit, 1887.

PER LOAD DELIVERED
For Bprtaghill Soft Coal. Clean
est coal mined in Contain. Both 
American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always In ftock.

Si John Fuel Company, CfySt&l Stream
Charlotte Street, oppeette Haley Bren -

Thousands Find the Wav Back to 
H zalth Through ferrozone.

. STEAMSHIPS
shot 
hand;
Hamelirt “shot ’in band; Felix Lacelles, 

shot in arm; 
ieg broken;

No need for so many sick girls and wo
men.

Their ilia are curable if they give them 
•proper treatment.

Nutrition must be supplied, blood must 
be enriched, nerves strengthened, and ad
ditional power given to digestion.

Ferrozone does this and more; it cures 
such cases as Mrs.. N. E. Peabody, of 
Trenton.
thought medicine was made that could 
restore her , yet Ferrozone was euccees-

Taltpboo* ilOt Will leave her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for 
CODE’S ISLAND, at 9 a. am. Returning will 
leave Cole's Island, MONiDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re
ceived at wharehouse at Indiamtown at all 
hours.

WRESTLING
:

She was a wreck, — never

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COfui.
Among her troubles were; 

Headaches 
Nervousness,
Palpitation,
Dizzy spells,

Weariness, 
Weakness, 
Loss of Flesh, 
Poor appetite.

One of the Mai] steamers, “Victoria’' 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) ait 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-HER STATEMENT.

“I was stricken with nervous disease of 
the heart and stomach. Violent head
aches made life a torture. I was so ner
vous and weak I could scarcely walk. 
Work was impossible. I couldn’t eat or 
digest anything, 
wrecked Ferrozone restored me.
I am vigorous and strong and well.”

If you lack power of either mind or 
body it’s an evidence you need Ferrozone.

If you have nervous spells, feeling of 
weakness in the limbs, tiredness in the 
morning, you are sure of cure with Ferro
zone.

Think of it, Ferrozone gives back the 
energy of youth, restores vital stamina 
and creates a surplus of vigor simply be
cause it supplies the concentrated nourish
ment your system needs. 50c. per box 
or six for $2.50 at dealers.

mgs.
Returning will leave Fredericton every 

morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., dus 
in St. John at 3A0 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

When completely 
Today

STAY EAST, SAYS
BOSTON JOURNAL

SOCIETY«
\

BORED ME”never

Which Applies to the Maritime 
Provinces as well as to New 
England.

Gypsey Haszard, Daughter of 
Wealthy P. E. Island Family,
Ran Away From Home to 
Go on the Stage.

At the St. Andrews Rmk last night Unconvent,ional in her ideas of society, 
over a thousand people attended the q{ the Mfe of a æaeon’s debutante,
carnival held under the auspices of the G Longworth Hasard said to be 
Neptune Rowing club. On the skating  ̂daughter ofawealthy fanner of Char- 
floor there were about one hundred and jott6towin p ft j., ran away from home 
seventy masqueraders, some of whom were ’ " " ^ ■ now travelling in
pretty, while adhere that have been be- drorus girl. poor manfore the public so often looked rather out hÏÏ becn ^ought aU these V**A ^ and restncM maAeta^ Phe
of place. However tim show was a very m^tHl"ato detectives employed by «>™try for the poorman -
good one and a pleasant evening was «tant t by dropping the name lf ^ wffl just have the good sense to live
at the rink. The music by the 62nd band H rd she cleverly outwitted the sleuths. m the country.

an that could be desired. When she fi^ left home «he secured! « » calculated to make one rub his
The awards were made by a committee , t waitress in a Newspaper ®ye* to ^r» J"8* pubiisn

of ^ns^ing^ Mra Walter G M- *e^urant,^ she won = t

lison, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. J*. r_:pnj_ vv *i>e <rraceful manner m which ... , T ...
Caverhill Jones, Mayor Sears and N. R. ghe ^rved the patrons of the establish- ^ ^  ̂ ^ ^ the ^

ment. _____, cultural lands of the Atlantic states.
A few months ago she Ja “ Moreover, these Dlmode and Iowa lands

gagement as a chorus girl, and hra be ]m,resed fcom $15 to $20 per acre
ty of face, together "Yth a £o™ toat va]ue ^ the ]aet five yeare, while
would bring joy to any ]ands in the eastern states have appre-
pher, quickly won her a place in the aWt ^ ^ mudh
front row. a..™ Urnef But the lands in the eastern section

A Post reporter by m have uniformly increased in value, which
the girl’s identity, and asked her her ^ ^ important point. They will increase 
reasons for leaving home more as the years pass. Before ten yearn

At first she deohned to talk, but later j,ave ^ boom in value. There
she said; “Society agree witi, ^ ^ ^ cheap lands in the west. The

The ceremony jarred on my nerves ^ q£ agncllltural development must turn
and I just didnt like it. back upon itself; it will spread over these

“Rather than wear fashionable .gowns p]acefl of the east; abandoned
I would go out in the fields and ride my {armfl ^ again be tilled; opportunities
favorite pony. , once despised will be appreciated. The

“I prefer the open air the free «d ^ into ite own.
easy manner of livmg, and not the look There ^ better investment in the. farm 
ing glass type of society, bocaety, in my of x’irginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
opinion, is a comic opera with all its York and New England than in that
■members full-fledged fcomedians. o( goakatchewan or Alberta.

i« at the door of the world’s richest mar
ket; the other is on the opposite side of 

Now » the time to buy

i
î

as
HOTELS(Boston Journal).

It isn’t often that the possessor of a 
secret worth millions blazons it to the 
world. But here is a bit of advice that 
points the way of golden opportunity:

Stay east, young man; get a cheap farm 
and grow up with the country.

Keep away from the effete west. A 
has no business with its high

THE CARNIVAL

ROYAL HOTEL,
WESTERN ASSURANCE flL •41, 43 and 45 Sing Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors,

H A. DOHEBTT.

Est. A. D., I85L

w. B. RAYMOND.
Assets, 93,300,000

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.
VICTORIA HOTEL,wasFair Closed

The dosing night of the Church of the 
Assumption fair in Carleton last night 
was attended by the largest number pres
ent at any time during the week.

The City Oomet Band was present and 
furnished music. The following were the 
prize winners in the drawings last night:

Five o’clock tea set, F. Carpenter, i31 
Mill street; dinner set, Mrs. H. P. Gard
ner, 310 Duke street, Carleton; parlor 
lamp, Miss Harriman, 117 King street 
east; fancy cushion, Mrs. G. J. Neave, 
Dufferin Road; dozen photographs, J. 
King Ch appel; camera, A. M. McDermott ; 
china tea set, Miss L. Ward, Winter 
street; fancy collar, Miss M. Lynch, City 
Line; crucifix, John Gleason, Duke street. 
The rest of the drawings will take place 
Wednesday evening.

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric etavatar sad «•ever,

National League
R. W. W. FRINK, :Burrows. . ,

The successful competitors and the char
acters they represented were:

Prize for the best lady’s fancy costume 
—(Mrs. Frank L. Potts—Twilight Fairy.

Prize for the most original costume— 
Miss Mamie Bagnell—The Moose Hunt-

D. W. MeOMUOOK. JM*

Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.

The DUFFERIN.
EQUITY SALEE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE,
SU John, N. B,

ress.
Prize for the best gentleman’s fancy 

costume—Sandall Morrison—-Little Lord 
Fauntieroy.

Prize for the most original gentleman’s 
costume—-B. Smith—The Outcast.

Prize for the best combination—George 
Wesley, Hart Green, Percy Rising and 
Dr. Fenwick Bonnell—iThe Gtodddfuet 
Twins.

Special prize—Fred Finley—The Venora 
Cigar.

Special prize—William M. Whitebone— 
Hiram Hornbeam.

mHBRB will lie sold at Publip Auction, at 
J. Chubb's Corner (so oaUed), in the City ot 
Saint John, at the hour ot twelve o'clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day ot 
October next, pursuant to the direction* of 
a certain decretal Order ot the Supreme 
Court In Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association la Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah In the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbati 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described In the 
Plaintiff's BUI and in eald decretal order as 
“All that ceRaln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being to the Province of 
New Brunswick and bomnded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate in Kings Ward, In the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan ot subdivision of the Chlpman property 
(so called) aa lot number fourteen (II) and 
a portion ot lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a front of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet In width, called Chlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 

— VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDHAI) Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
Home tor the winter. Warm, well- to the rear of lot* numbered four (4) and 

famished rooms; good attendance; good five (6) on eald plan; together with all and 
table; home-llke In all respecta Terms very singular the buildings, fences and Improve- 
moderate for service rendered. ment* thereon and the rights and appur-________ . tenanoes to the said land and premises be

longing or appertaining and the reversion 
Ml oit Priera Wm. Street. St. John, and reversions, remainder and remainders, $48, *88 rnnee wm. ewse., rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the
j. L. McCOSKBRY - ■ - PROPRIETOR, estate, right, title, Interest, use, possession,

property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah In the City of Saint John, In, 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof.”For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee. . .Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 190».

E. H. McALPINB, 
Referee in Equity.

FOOTBALL
"X o' clock” tilts*10 aj tcrnoon1,eon °r the^Vk: taria

grounds. me.
JAP CANNOT PLAY'. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 9—Hard 
the red and blue football Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

luck pursues on of
de

Each Pill ContainsYeur ro 
bach If 
Gin Pills do all the medicinal qualities of one and one-half 

ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a positive 
cure

The one
Coal Shoveler Badly Hurt W) ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

for all kinds of Kidney trouble. Sunday School Association
The New Brunswick and Prince Edward 

Island Sunday School Association will hold 
its conventions this year in St. John and 
Charlottetown. The New Brunswick con
vention, which will be the 22nd, will be 
held in St. Andrew’s church, St. John, 
and will open on Wednesday morning, Oc
tober 24, at 8.15 o’clock with devotions 
for fifteen minutes. The delegates will 
then hold conferences. Pastors, superin
tendents, teachers and primary, all meet
ing at the same time from 9.30 to 12 
o'clock. At 2.30 a joint conference will 
be held. The evening session will open at

The convention will continue through 
Thursday and Friday with three 
each day, closing Friday night, which W1Ü 
be the teacher training evening.

Amos Cogswell, a coal shoveler, was 
badly hurt yesterday afternoon while at 
work on No. 4 coal barge, which is un
loading at the C. P. R- shed, Sand Point.

Cogswell’s gang had finished their hatch 
and had shifted their gear to the centre. 
While swinging the gaff around, Cogs
well’s foot slipped on the hatch comb and 
he fell backwards into the hold, a distance 
of about twenty-five feet. He waa 
brought up and carried in to the cabin, 
complaining of his back and ankle. His 
eye was also hurt.

Dr. F. L. Kenny was called and found 
that the man’s ankle, which had been 
broken before, was again badly injured. 
His back end eye were not seriously hurt.

Capt. Woods, of the barge, and Greig 
Campbell put Cogswell in a boat and row
ed him over to Navy Island, where he 
resides.

the continent, 
a cheap eastern farm. Then all you need 
to do is to sit still and watdh it make 
you rich as the farmers of the west have 
done.

GIN PILLS DO YOU BOARD ?
stand unrivalled. It is not necessary to wait for days 

for beneficial results, you know at once that Gin Pills 
are helping yon. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. per box, 

6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from
THE BOLE DRUG CO. - - Winnipeg, Mas.

Trial box free if you mention this paper.

XTBWA.

To Succeed Col. McGillivary
Toronto, Oct. 8.—R. Matheson, super

intendent and principal of the institution 
for the deaf and dumb at Belleville per
sonally handed in his resignation to Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, minister of educatiop and act
ing premier, this morning. He leaves the 

to become supreme

*

Prince Royal Hotel,government service 
secretary of the Independent Order of 
Foresters in succession to Lieut. Col. J. 
A. McGillivray, who is resigning on ac
count of ill health, not having been able 
to attend to his duties during the last 
three or four months.

The appointment was made at a meeting 
of the executive of the Foresters held a? 
Foresters’ Island on Saturday. He has 
been a Forester for twenty years, for four
teen of which he was supreme journal

40 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cajs pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

seset onaX>
C. N. SKINNER,

Plaintiff's Solicitor. 2 mo*
T. T. LANTALÜM.

Auctioneer.dainty dishes from a can $100 Reward, $100 Has No Occupation
The readers of thto paper will be pleased York Ocit 8—Edward H. Bulk ley,

whose engagement to Miss Margaret Srew- 
inf all its stages and it is Catarrh. Hall’s amt, of St. John (NS.), has been announc 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now e(j besides being a very wealthy man, is in

Mrej
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, Recina]d \y. Rivers. The Lawrences and 
thereby destroying the foundation of the -jt® -in- _ai,_oc
disease and giving the patient strength by Rivers are midaionanres. , , ,building up the constitution and assisting Mr. Bulkley is a good type ofjthe weal- 
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors thy American clubman of the better class, 
have so much faith In its curative powers h engaged in busineas. WhileÏÏ* reVafît falls a S nT York he^de bus residence at the
o? teSj£onlals Union Club. He is also a member of the

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. Knickerbocker Club, tlie Country Club, the 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. Ro^uH, and Tennis Club, and the West-
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. Mr’. Bulkley spend,,

a good pant of his -time ait Newport. He 
became dill last winter, and M-isa fete wart, 
who is a graduate of the Newport Hospi
tal School, was called in to Attend him. 
Their engagement wae formally announced 
last Friday .

4>Q kinds of Laing's Canned Meats. 4-0 toothsome 
dishes to tempt the appetite. Something different for every 
luncheon or tea in the month—with nine more for dinner.

ST. HAMMS HOTEL
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT It KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St 

St. John, N. B.

secretary.
8T. MARTIN», N. B.

Jeton, M J.Laing's Canned Méats
«rive welcome variety to any menu. Delightfully seasoned 
—ready for the table. Corned Beef, Ox Tongue, Pork and 
Beans and any of the other 37 are mighty handy to have in 

of emergencÿ. _ “Heats that Satisfy”
Your grocer will supply you with 

“Laing’s.”

biscuits.
Our Chwhwn WUet»

moaned In Rw «Ky. Ask your gro- 
mr tor Rwn and see yen get the 
Y«i _____YORK BAKERY.

SO Brussels street.
885 Mala street. ______

fin and Harlaa Tneerance,
Cwnecticet Kit Insmramce Cfc 

Beaten Insurance Compta*

VR00M ® ARNOLD,

cases be

E. L. Jones and Mieses N. L. and E. A. 
Jones, of St. John, registered at tile Can
adian office, London, September 25.

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis and family have re
turned to town after spending the summer 
at Westfield.

aTHE LAING PACKING & PROVISION 
I CO., Limited, MONTREAL.■r
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MAKES YOUR CAKES UdlîT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS UQMT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS UOHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR UOHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES UOHT. 

Order from year Grocer.

E.W.GILLETT ^.7:5
TORONTO.OHT.

Not Milk for Babies
Don’t risk baby’s life by feeding 

city milk. Beonthesafeside.;_Oive

Nestle’sFood
The perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. Always the. same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.
THE LEERING, HILES CO, LMM, RONTREAL

$25&u.55SAK?«^SI2S5£(^^5
Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks,
copyrights,et<L, (N ALl
Business direct with JVi 
money and often the patent. -

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or corns to ns at

•SS Hath Street, opp. United Btatee Pstent Offloe, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

COUNTRIES.
'ashbtgton saves time%

PATENTS
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